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Upcoming Meetings 
 

 
 

 

26th February 
 

PDI competition on the subject of “Transport” 
Judge is Mike Sharples 

 

4th March 
 

Speaker– Mike Taylor 
Prensentation  -  “Still Learning” 

 

 

11th March 
 

Acton Trussell & Penkridge Interclub Competition 
 

This is going to be a short newsletter this week due to the fact Chris is suffering from man flu and I definitely have  
something far worse.  I apologise in advance for any typing errors as my eyes are running so much I am struggling to see the 
screen. 
 

Last weeks meeting was a skills evening with a difference.  Members sat in “Camera Make” groups and discussed  
anything from settings, gadgets, lenses, etc.  The evening started with Graham handing out certificates from the Presidents 
Trophy Competition.  It was noted that the majority of the certificates were awarded to members sitting on the Canon  
table.  It was good evening where members mixed and socialised in a relaxed atmosphere.  Looking around at all the  
camera gear sitting on tables, I did wonder what the total value of equipment would be!  I think we would be staggered. 
 

It was good to see the new display boards being used with photographs being displayed from the Presidents Trophy  
Competition.  Thanks to Sally’s hard work in obtaining further funding through the Inclusive Communities Fund, we will 
soon have a second set. 
 

The selection team were also able to select  from the photographs on display some great images for consideration in the 
Acton Trussell & Penkridge Interclub Competition on the 11th March  - (Remember Richard Moorse, this is not a battle). 

Congratulations to “Paddy Ruske” in achieving further “International Success” with 
his images. 

Don’t forget to enter the club Quiz, you still have 
plenty of time to win yourself £10.  Quiz is on last 

weeks newsletter. 
 

Email your answers to Roy Harrison 
 

Click here for Quiz on last weeks newsletter 

Wishing a Very Happy Birthday to  
Steve Higgins (3rd March) 
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